Benznidazole alters the pattern of Cyclophosphamide-induced reactivation in experimental Trypanosoma cruzi-dependent lineage infection.
The factors involved in the reactivation of chronic Chagas disease infection are not clear enough and may be related to host immune unbalance and/or parasite genetic diversity. To evaluate the role of the Trypanosoma cruzi genetic background in the Chagas disease reactivation, we inoculated Cyclophosphamide-immunosupressed (CyI) Swiss mice with clonal stocks from T. cruzi I (Cuica cl1, P209 cl1, Gamba cl1, SP104 cl1), T. cruzi II (IVV cl4, MVB cl8) and T. cruzi (Bug2148 cl1, MN cl2) lineages. We used the parasitemia as the parameter for Chagas disease reactivation and observed that CyI animals infected with T. cruzi stocks showed no reactivation and those infected with T. cruzi II stocks showed only 5% of reactivation. In contrast, immunosuppressed mice infected with stocks from T. cruzi I lineage showed 77.5 and 51.25% reactivation of the infection when Cyclophosphamide treatment was performed 60 and 180 days after inoculation, respectively. Next, we evaluated the efficacy of the Benznidazole (Bz) pre-treatment in reducing or preventing the recurrence of the infection in these CyI animals. In general, the percentage of the parasite recurrence was not altered among the CyI mice that received the Bz pre-treatment during the acute phase of the infection. Interestingly, when pre-Bz treatment was performed during the chronic phase, we observed two different patterns of response: (i) an increased protection among the animals inoculated with the SP104 cl1 (genotype 19) and Cuica cl1 (genotype 20) stocks; (ii) an increased percentage of parasitemia reactivation among mice inoculated with Gamba cl1 (genotype 19) and P209 cl1 (genotype 20) T. cruzi stocks. Our results corroborate our hypothesis by showing that the T. cruzi genetic background in combination with specific Bz treatment has an important role in the Chagas disease reactivation in immunosuppressed animals.